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TELEGRAPH.
Philadelphia Convention.

A. Chase; Kansas, James T. McDow-- 1

ell and W. A. Tipton ; California,
Hon. Samuel Pendey and James
P. Hoge ; Nevada, J. Carraichael
and G. B. Hall; Oregon, Jas. W.
Nesmith and B. W. Benham, District
of Columbia; J. D. Hoover, and J. B.
Blake, Dakotah; W. R Armstrong
and T. W. Miner, Idaho ; Wm. B.
Wallace and H Cummings, Nebraska
Gen. II. H. Heath and .J. S. Morton,
President of the Executive Commit
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NATIONAL TEACHER'S ASSOCIA-
TION.

Indianai'olis, August 16. The
Committee on resolutions were in-
structed to embody the action of the
National Superintendants Associa-
tion, in regard to a National Bureau.
Education paper was read by Prof.
Hosford, Of Michigan, upon relations
National Government to education.
Prof. Phelps, paper, the relation of a
State to higher education fully dis-
cussed. Senor Sarmiento and His
Excellency Governor Morton, were
elected honorary members. Election
of officers resulted, J. M. Gregory,
Michigan, President; L. Van Bok-le- n,

Maryland, Secretary.
Rev. Jesse H. Jones, New York,

delivered an address upon physchol-og- y

of Saint Paul, being a new inter-
pretation of flesh and spirit,

from Nashville.
Nashville, Aug. K;. .Mat. Brown,

Mayor, assailed lawyer Bedford, in
the latter's office, to-da- y on account
of 4,cfamatory personalities made by
Redl'ord in a recent speech before, a
lufiio convention.

Hon. Mr. Burns was elected Presi-
dent of the Nashville & Clarksville
Railroad. Mr. Iunis was elected
Superintendent.

FROM SAN FRAX ISCO.
San Francisco, August 15. The

steamer Sacramento, from Panama,
arrived to-da- y, towing the disabled
steamer Golden Age, from Acapulco,
and bringing New York dates of. 21st.

The steamer Meses Taylor sailed,
for San Juan, to-da- y.

The San Francisco and Pacific
Sugar Company have resolved to sell
it products at auction twice a month.
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lawful rights, dignity and authority of
the States perfect and unimpaired.

Third Representation in the Con- -

of the United States and in thefress College, is a right recognii-e- d

by the Constitution as a right ip
every State, and as a duty impost!
upon its people, fundamental in its
nature and essential to the exercise of
republican institutions, and neither
Congress nor the General Govern-- ,

nieut has any authority or power (o
deny this right to any, or withhold
its enjoyment under the Constitution
from the people thereof.

Fourth. W e call upon the peopfe
of the United States to elect to Cob
gress as members, none but men whto
admit this fundamental right of re-

presentation, and who will receive to
seats their loyal representatives from
every 1 oval State in allegiance to the
United States; submit to the preroga-
tives of each House to judge of the
election returns and qualifications tf
its own members.

Fifth. The Constitution of the
United States and the laws thereof
are the supreme law of the land, any-
thing in the Consti' ation or laws qf
any State to the contrary notwith-
standing; and all the power not coni'er-re- d

ou the Cou.Ututiou upon iheaone-ra- l
(fovernmeut, nor prohfiiited by-th-e

SAates, ajgi reserved to Jie States
or the people thereof, and the rigljt
to p escribe qualifications? for the
elective iranufc&er therein, which right
Congfess cannot interfere Aith. Xo
Stategor Ofirftetrtion of Stalj has the
right to withdraw from the Union or
to exclude, through their action in
Conjjrcsi 'or otherwise, jtny "State or
Siattf tronl the Uniou.1 h4 union of
the State- - is perpetual.

Sixth. The amendments- - to the
Constitution orNhe Uniteo States
may be made by the people thereof,
as they mavlemi expedient,, but only
in thiimode ppinteqput by 3s resolu-
tions! and iKprapo&iig such amend-
ment!, whether by Congress or by a
eonventJWand in ratifying the same,
all the States of the Cnion have an
equal anddisputabhvrightto a voice
and a vote thereon.

Seventh. Slavery is abolished, and.
forever prohibited, and there is neither
desire nor purpose on part of the
Southern States that it should be re-

established on the soil, or within the
jurisdiction of the United States, and
the enfranchised slaves in all States
of the Union should receive, in com-
mon with all their inhabitants, equal
protection in every right of person
and property.

Eighth. While we regard as utterly
invalid, and uever to be assumed oi
made of binding force, any obligations
incurred or undertaken in making
war against the United States, we hold
the debt of the nation to be sacred
and inviolable, and we proclaim our!
purpose in discharging this, as in per-
forming another, with our obligations
to maintain unimpaired and unim- -

an appeal to theipeople.of Schleswig.
calling on them to willingly, acquiesce
in the rule of Prussi.

The Nationalparfy is the only par- -

ty favorable to Denmark, and has de-

manded foreign intervention in the
affairs of the late Dutchies.

Vienna, Aug. 14. The recent ne-
gotiations which took place between
the Austrian Government and the
Hungarian leaders, are not permitted
to be published.

The Emperor of Austria, who had
been lately staying in Pesth, Hun-
gary, has gone from that city to
Vienna.

Bgmm Switzerland, Aug. 14
All the Swiss troops lately employed
in the duty of guarding the frontier
line between Switzerland aud Italy,
have been disbanded.

The exportation of horses from
Switzerland is still prohibited.

The Austrian headquarters in the
Tyrol are fixed at Berge, having been
removed from Primlico.

London. August 15 Noon It is
announced 9day that the plans tor
the confederation of the British
Provinces of North America have
been definitely arranged by the Gov-
ernment. The statement is also made
that the terms for a loan from the
Government for the building of an
inter-colohi- al railroad from Halifax,
Nova Scotia, to a point of connection
with .the Canadian Grand Trunk
Railroad, have been settled.

Mapiud, Stain, August 15. The
Madrid Government has already paid
20,000,000 reals on account of the
debt due to the Bank- of Spain.
Large amounts of bullion are arriv-
ing in Madrid from the provinces.

London, August 14r-P-.K. Money
is muoh easier on the Stoek Exchange.
The rate of discount at the Bank of
England will undoubtedly be reduced
this week from ten to eight per cent.
Consols to-da- y are quoted at 88.
U.S. 5-2-0's are selling at 68i. Illi-
nois Central shares are quoted at 75.
Erie Railroad bonds, 43i.

London, August 15 Noon. Con-
sols are quoted at 881 for money;
U. S. 5--20 s, m.

London, Aug. 15, v. m. The fol-
lowing are the official quotations of
the London Stock Exchange at the
close of business to-d- ay : Consols, for
money, 871 . U. S. Five-twentie- s, 68.
111. Central, 75; Erie, 42.

Paris, Aug. 14 The Bourse is
firmer. Rentes are quoted at 09f.

Liverpool, Aug. 14, p. m. In the
Liverpool Cotton Market the sales to-
day amounted to 10,000 bales. The
market is heavy.

Liverpool, Aug. 15. The cotton
market is firm, and prices rather high-
er. The sales to-da- y were lOOObales.
Middling Uplands are1' quoted at 13Jd.
Breadstuffs' market, firm.

mi
I ltOM BALTIMORE.

Baltimore, Aug. 10. The Dedi-
cation of the Antietam National Cem-
etery, which was to have taken place

The sentence was read again, as
follows :

"No people has ever yet existed,
whose loyalty and faith, under such
treatnieut. if long continued, would not
alienate and impair, and the ten mil-
lions of Americans who live iu the
South would be unworthy citizens of
a free country degenerate j;ons of a
heroic ancestry unfit everto become
the guardians of the liberties and
Constitution delivered to us by the
fathers and founders of this Republic,
if they conld accept with submissive-nes- s

the humiliation thus sought to
be imposed upon them."'

This sentence was again cheered
with the greatest enthusiasm, and at
the close of the reading of the Ad-
dress. Perry of South
Carolina moved its adoption. The
motion was declared carried unani-
mously amid prolonged cheers.

S. J. Tilden, of New York, rose and
proposed, dn behalf the New York

.11 X 1 1 A 1 TT Idelegation, turee encers tor tne lion.
Henry J. Raymond, who had prepared i

the Address just received. Mr. Pat
terson, on behalf of the Pennsylvania
delegation, seconded the call. The
cheers were then enthusiastically
given. The Address contains about
8,'.JU0 words, and will iu;tkts not far
from foirr solid' coin inns in the1 New
York morning papers.

It demands the universal acknowl-
edgment of the legitimate couse-quenre- s

of the war, which are the
perpetual maintenance of the Uuiop
and the destruction of slavery. It
asserts next that the Government ac-
quired no new rights or powers by the
war; that u acted only on the defen-
sive. Congress had passed a resolu-
tion that when the war closed all the
power and dignity ot the States
should remain unimpaired and intact.
The power, assumed by the Govern-
ment in the States, since the war
closed was in violation of. the Con-
stitution. The Constitution declares
that no State shall without its own
cousent be deprived iof its equal
representation in rthe Seanate.
The aetion of Congress denying
representation to the Southern States
appears is great an effort to over-
throw the Government, as was that
by armed rebellion. If Congress can
exclude on one pretext, another Con-
gress may exclude other States on
another; there is no warrant for this
in the Constitution; not only cannot
representatives be excluded from Con-
gress, but no State, without its own
consent, can be deprived of a full
representation in the Senate, even by
an amendment to the Constitution. h
The only pretext for .'e actio of
Congress is, that the States lately in
rebellion have lost their right to rep-
resentation, which the supreme Gov-
ernment only can restore; but it is a
principle that no right can be for-
feited, nor can the right or duty of a
State represented in Congress JQ
be impaired by rebellion; only
its enjoyment of that privilege
can be obstructed. The address fur-
ther a sorts that the position of Con-
gress iu the matter is not warranted
by the Constitution, and is not com-
patible with the public safety. It is
also arsrued that three-fourth- s of the t

, .r T. ,i .11 tloyal states can not cnange tneiunaa- - i

r I.

that we have no righti lb pass judg-- j

ment upon the motives ot any
citizen of the United States when his
acts are loyal. Nowhere, are the laws
nmv obeyed better than in the
States lately in rebellion. The dis
turbances that have occurred were due l -

as much to injudicious political move
ments as any purpose hostile to the
Government. If the people of the
South show less- - disposition than
formerly to acquiesce in thenew order
of affairs, it is because Congress has
withheld their rights from them, and
they feltdegraded-a- s if they would be
degenerated sons of their .sires. No
people ever existed whose loyalty-woul- d

not have been impaired by such
treatment. The people of the South
would not be worthy to be trusted ip
the exercise of their rights if they
were willing to submit to such humilia-
tion. These men acted as they did either
from a conviction or compulsion. JV;
this they have suffered tenfold more
than those who have remained in al-

legiance. The witness held that fu-

ture obedience to the laws was that
the war has swept away slavery, the
cause of sectional varianoe and hos-
tility, and has revealed and disciplined
our power. The address adds that if
the recent policy be pursued, civil
war may be renewed, and calls upon
every Congressional Distriet to return
only members who are favorable to
the politic of restoration.

The several committees appointed
by the Chairman, were then an-

nounced, as fojlpws :

National Union Executive Commit-
tee J. T. Crowell of New Jersey,
Chairman; Maine, Jas. Mann and A.
A.Gould; New Hampshire, E. Burke
and E. S. Cutter; Vermont, B. B.
Smalley awd Col. H. N. Northam;
Massachusetts, Josiah Dunham and
R. S. Spofford; Rhode Island,
A. Anthony and J. H. Pardons:
Connecticut. James T. Babcock and
Scranton; New York, 11. II. Orwyn
and ttamuel J. Tilden; JXew Jersey,
John T. Crowell and Theodore G.
Kandall; Pennsylvania, S. J. bentiek
and J. S. Black ; Delaware, J. S.
Congrasand and Edward S. Martin;
Maryland, George Swain and T. S.
Prattc Vairginia, James F. Johnson
aud Dr. E. C. Robinson; West Vir-
ginia, H. M. Rice and Norton; Wis-
consin, J. A. Norman and S. A.
Pearce ; Iowa, G. H, Parker and Wm.

THIRD DAI'S PROCEEDINGS.

Resolutions and Declarations or
Principles.

NATIONAL UNION OXVE.TIOX.
TiUUI DAY.

Philaelphia, August If. The
National Onion Convention

in the Wigwam at ten o'clock
this morning, pursuant to the ad-

journment. Every seat in the build-
ing was filled. The attendance of
ladies was greater than on any pre-
vious day. The greatest enthusiasm
prevailed.

The proceedings were opened with
prayer hy the Rev. Heine 31. Stryder.
of Pennsylvania; The Presidon of
the Convention Senator Doolittle.
then rose and said: "Before we pro-ee- ei

to ny further business, the
"Chair beg leave to annouuue.as the
first lesDODfe to the call for this Con
vention, the result of the Colorado
election ' Lkaivm: Colorado
Territory, Auguct 16. Returns from
all parts of the Territory reuueer-tai- n

the election of Achaut.'the Ad-
ministration candidate for Delegate
to Congress, over Chillieolt, the Radi-
cal. " The dispatch was greeted with
great appladwff fI .

Mr. Cowley, of New Jersey, offered
the following resolution:

Retohed, That a National Union
Executive Committee be appointed to
be composed of two delegates from
each State and Territory ana the Dis-

trict of . Columbia. The resolution
was adopted.

Hon. Reverdy Johnson, who. on
.rising, was greeted with enthusiastic
cheers, offered the following resolu-
tion :

RtxolattJ. That a Committee consist-
ing of two delegates from each State,
and one from each Territory and the
District of Columbia, be appointed by
the President to wait upon the Presi-
dent of the United States and present
him with a copy of the proceedings of
this Convention.

The resolution was unanimously
adopted.

Knapp. of the District'of Columbia,
offered the following resolution :

Resplctv, That a Committee on Fi-
nance be appoiuted to consist of two
delegates from each State and Terri-
tory and the District of Columbia.

The resolution was adopted.
General Patton, of Pennsylvania,

offered a resolution on the subject of
representation, in the Convention,
which, under the rules of the Con-

vention, was referred without reading
or debate,'.

Mr. Coiran then offered the follow-
ing resolution :

Revjlml, That the thanks of this
Convention be, and are hereby tenr
dered to Morton McMichael, Esq..
Mayor of the city of Philadelphia,
for his admirable police arrangements,
and for the preservation of peace and
good order during the setting of the
Convention. The resolution was
greeted with applause, and. oarried
unanimously.

Cowan atrain rose and said: In b'e- -

lialf of the Committee who were ap-
pointed to prepare resolutions and
addresses, Lbave to state that after a
careful and elaborate consideration of
the same, lasting ail day and a part of
the night, we have agreed on the
same. I beg leave to report the fol-
lowing Declaration of Principles,
adopted unanimously by the Commit-
tee, which the Secretary of this Con-

vention will read, and also au Address
to the people of the country, which
will be read by the Hon. Mr. Ray-irron- d,

of New York. Applause.!
The, Secretary then proceeded to

read the Declaration of Principles
each clause of which was loudly ap-

plauded. The last one. which indorses
the President, was greeted with pro-
longed cheering, in which the audi-
ence and delegates united.

DECLARATION OP PRINCIPLES.

The National Union Convention
now assembled, in the city of Phila-
delphia, composed of delegates from
every State and Territory in the
Union, admonished here by the
solemn lessons, which for the last five
years it has pleased the Supreme
Being of the Universe to give to the
American people; profoundly grate-
ful for peace :' desirous as a large ma-
jority of their countrymen, in all sin-
cerity, to foreet and forsrive the Dast;
revising theiJonstitution as it comes
to us from our ancestors: regarding
the Lnionin its restoration as more
sacred than ever, and looking with
deep anxiety to the future as of con
stant and continued trial, ' hereby
issues and proclaims the following
declaration of principles and purples
ou which they have with perfect
unaniinityagreed :

First. We hail with gratitude to Al-
mighty God, the end of war and the
return of peace to an afflicted and
beloved laud.

Second. The war just closed has
maintained the authority of the Con-

stitution with all the powers which it
confers, and all the restrictions which
it imposes on the General Govern-
ment unabridged and unaltered, and
it has preserved the Union with the

tee, Washington; C. Knapp, of New
York, Chairman; Hon. Montgomery
Blair, of Maryland; Hon. Chas. Ma-
son, of Iowa; Ward II. Damon, J. F.
Coyle, A. E. Perry, Sam. Fowler, Col.
C. Woixlell, and Col. J. R. O'Brien,
of the District of Columbia.

Ilouf. Reverdy Johnson was ap-
pointed the committee to wait on the
President.

Chas. Knapp, of the District of
Columbia, was appointed Chairman
of the Committee on Finance.

All the business of the Convention
having been thus disposed of, Hon. J.
ilogan, ot Missouri, rose aud moved
that as the Convention had performed
so gloriously all the business for
which it had met, it now adjourn rife
die. 01U

The Chair stated that before nut-- t
i that motion, he desired to hear

some announcements made.
On motion of Mr. Schell, of Penn-

sylvania, the thanks of the Conven-
tion were tendered to the President
and officers of the Convention, for
the able and impartial manner in
which they had discharged their
duties.

On motion of Robert D. Holmes,
the 'thanks of the Convention were
tendered to the reporters of the press
for the able and impartial perform-
ance of their duties, y

Oh motion of Hon. J. S. Rollins, of
Missouri, the thanks of the Conven-
tion were tendered to the citizens of
Philadelphia for their hospitality and
kindness.

EUROPE
NEWS BY THE ATLANTIC CABLE.

Probable Renewal of War between
Bavaria and Prussia.

Disbandment ofSwiss Troops

FOREIGN MARKET REPORTS.

fcc, tc. Ac.

BY THE CABLE.
New York, August 16. The fol

lowing are the Associated Press and
morning paper's special telegrams over
the Atlantic Cable :

Par-- , August 14. Prince Na-
poleon onaparte has gone from the
city on visit to Switzeiland. The
Emperor Napoleon will go from the
rr l x riU..l CCi. 1..L1U'J,C ? vuiiuui yu oaiu.luu- -

lhe I'atrie or this evemne nab- -

llshes a telegram from ConstantiBO- -

pie, dated on the 11th mst.. stating
that the .rorte Uovernment has re-
solved to send fresh forces to the
frontier of Greece. Some of the troops
will go on the 12th, for the Gulf of
Valo.

Paris, August 15. It is reported
on good authority, that the French
government has the idea of extend-
ing the frontier of France by the an

nexation of certain German provinces
on tne lihine.

Berlin, August 14. Gen. Vorst
Rhetz has been appointed by the King
Urovernor General of Hanover. The
mission of Prince Yestenbury is said
in substance to be to inform the Queen
of Hanovor that her further stay iiv
the capital of the late Kingdom will
be attended with much inconvenience
to her own interest, the avoidance of
which should be desirable to herself.

The war against Ravaria may be re-
newed by Prussia after the expiration
of the armistice on the 22d of this
month, should no change take place
in the aspect now existing in the mean-
time. Herr Von Katow has been ap-
pointed Director of civil affairs on
the part of Prussia, in the territory of
the Grand Duchy of Nasson, the city
of Frankfort and Upper Hesse, in
the Upper House of the legislative
chambers.

The Prussian Minister of Finance
has introduced a bill of indemnity for
the Government for all financial acts
done by the Executive in seeming
violation of the National budget laws
from the year 1S62 to the present
time. He also proposes to appropri-
ate 54,000,000 thalers for the expenses
of the current year, accompanied by a

.credit bill of t!0,U00,000 of thalers.
The Prussian Government has

abandoned the idea of making anew
loan, as it finds the issue of treasury
notes thfemost expedite way of meet-
ing the current expenditures. More
ampleifiaancial power may however be
needed, by the government, as peace
has not yet beeu coucluded

Berlin. Aue. 15. p. m. A Council
of State is holding sittings in the Cap-
itol, and engaged in the mediation of
the question of the of
the States of Southern Germany to
the Germanic Confederation, the
Dutchies.

Flensbitru, Aug. 14. The Presi-
dent of the National party has issued

FROM ATCHISON, KANSAS.
Atchison, Kansas, August 16.

Holliday's Overland Mail Company
started their last through coach from
this place to-da- y. Hereafter they will
ruu in connection with the Union Pa-
cific Railroad from Manhattan, one
hundred miles West of here, with a
general office at Leavenworth.

NEW YORK ITEMS.
New York, August 16. A fire

broke out this morning in Hedger-man'- s

drug sore on Broadway, totally
destroying his stock. Loss $90,000.
Rogers & Bros., silver plater, and P.
Corbett & Co., fur ana wool dealers,
also suffered; the latter $20,000.
Others also lost more lightly. The
loss is put at $125,000.

Eleven cases and six deaths from
cholera were reported in the city, and
eleven cases and seven deaths in
Brooklyn.

iooLootl;
New York Market.

New York, August 16.

CorTO Active, at full prices; $4(&t38cror
Midttlin$uplanls.

Flour -- lS(s2oc better for sound grades,
With a fair demand; $7 4(X!) 00 for Kxtra
State; Xal0 80 for Extra Round Hoop
Ohio; si oiu ..01 80 lor trade brands; closing
rather quiet.

Whisky Quiet.
Whsat 8(u5c better and quiet; advanced

prices asked: $1 40 for No. 2 Chicago (Spring,
and 82 Ztffi! 28 for No. 1 Milwaukee.

Corn .88,3r0 bushels; market lc lower;
SOguiie for Inferior; 82a824c for Mixed
Western, and 8 '4e for Yellow Western re- -

" ii j s
Oats 2,302 bushels, lc better: 309,000 bush-

els at 1' ' s. lie for Chicago ; 5253o for 1 ml i --

ana. ' ;

Coffee Dull.
Siuiit-Qui- et; Cuba Muscovado lfi3lljic. ,
Moi.ASS-Dnnrtfma- ll sales of New Or-

leans at 90c, and Porto Rico at 6560c.
Pf.trplkum Quiet at 25c for Crude, and

4a44c'tor Refined In bond.
Pork Openail firmer; S8Z'50 32 75 for

new Muss, dosing at S32 02, cash; 929 7a (4
30 25 for old, and 827 25 Q 27 75 for prime.
Also, 1,000 brls new Mess, for .September,
i e tuber, November, and alt the year, sell-
er's and buyer's option, at S30 00(32 60.

Beef Steady. Beef Hams dull.
Bacon Quiet; sales 125 boxee Cumber-

land Cut at 16c.
Cut Meats Pirm at I618c for Shoul-

ders, and Ji'. i. 22c for Hams.
at 1821c; small

sales at 21V-
Money Steady at 45 per cent for Call

Loans.
8Eri.iho Exchange Steady at 1074
i08.
GIolo Firmer; opening at 151, advanc-

ing to 1525, and closing at 152.
Government Stocks More active and

firmer,.Freights to Liverpool Quiet.
FoRKtflN Exchange Quiet.
The Fott's mony article says Gold la not

so strong as last evening. The loan mar-
ket is easy. Stock market dull ; Govern-
ments continue at an advance after board;
New York Central was quoted at lOWi;
Erie )l4 ; Hudson 119 ; M. C. 11; Illinois
Central 112. .

Cincinnati Market.
Cincinnati, Angnst 18.

Wheat Unchanged, with fair demand.
Corn Dull and prices nominal at 66iw)c.
Oats Dull and prices lower at 3335c for

new; :i8.Slc for old No. 1.
Rye DuU at 7aj80c.
Whisky Advanced to S2 26, dutypald;

In bond it Is held at 30c.
Mehsi Pork Advanced to 830 50, with a

good demand, and at the close holders
asked 833 00; Bulk Meals and Bacon un-
changed and Hi in.

Lakd Dull and no demand.
Groceries Kirm.Sugar 12& 16c.
Coffee MHBur ter 20(j30c.
Goli 151. tiu.i-ni- i di iiT

New Orleans Market.
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 16.

Cotton SHIfTer; sales of 1,350 bales low
middling at H&aMc; receipts 134 bales.

Baxk Sterling 62.
Ooli 149.

ew York Exchange. discount to
Paf- -

St. Louis Market.
St. Louis, August 15.

Flour Firm and unchanged.
Wheat Buoyant; 82 20; Prime230;flne

82 .; Choice 82 40.
Cams Active and higher; 58alc for

Mixed and Yellow ; 66i70c for White.Oats Higher; 35c.
Provisions Unchanged.
Whisky Unchanged.
One hundred and forty-on- e cases of

cholera are reported for 24 hours ending at
noon to-da- y, fifty-tw- o of which were fatal.

peached the honor and faith of the4
Republic.

Isinth. It is the duty of the Na-

tional Government to recognize the
services of the Federal soldiers and
sailors in the contest just closed, by
meeting promptly and fully all theii
just and rightful claims for the ser-
vices they have rendered the nation,
and by extending to those of them
who have survived, and to the widowB
aud orphans of those who have fallen,
the most generous aud considerate
WQi T 03 J 31 H .48 O T Q O j 1

Teuth. Tn Andrew Johnson, Presi
dent of the United, States, who, in
his great office, has proved steadfast
in his, devotions to the Constitution,
the laws, and the interests ot his
country, unmoved by persecutions
and undeserved reproach, having
faith immeasurable in the people, and
in the principles of the Government,
we recognize a Chief Magistrate wor-
thy of the Nation, and equal to the
great crisis upon which his lot is cast,
and we tender to him iu the discharge
of his high and responsible duties,
our profound respect, and assurance,
of our cordial and sincere .support.

After the vote had been taken on
the adontion of the fofeooiuff declar
ation of principles, it whs found that
the reading ot the seventh one had
been omitted by accident, aud this
fac t was anuounced by Senator Doo-
little. Jt was then read and adopted
with great applause and unanimous
unanimity. The declaration of prin-
ciples was then adopted as a whole
with enthusiastic cheers. After the
adoption three cheers were called for
and given in the most enthusiastic
manner for Senator Cowan, of Penn-
sylvania.

Mr. Cowan acknowledged the com-
pliment, but said that, as he consid-
ered himself the host of the Conven-
tion, one of his distinguished guests
would address it, by virtue of author-
ity unanimously derived- - from the
Committee on Resolutions an ad-

dress, namely,. by the Hon. Henry J.
Ravmoud, of New York. Mr. Rav- -

i uioad, therefore, proceeded to read
tli" address, which had been written
by himseli, as. ia. also beon the
declaration of principles. He waa so
frequently interrupted by applause
that the t bair appealed to me con-ventio- n

to restrain such manifesta-
tions until the reading of the address
should be concluded. Nevertheless,
at the close of the one sentence de-

claring that no people subjected to
such treatment as that to which the
South was now subjected could, loug
remain loyal," cheer after cheer re-

sounded through the Wigwam.
Senator Johnson asked that the

sentence be repeated.

on the Anniversary of the Battle of
the 16th of September, has been post
poned for one year, in consequence of
the inability to have the necessary
arrangements completed in season for
the coming Anniversary.

VRO.H FORTRESS JIOIVKOE.
Fortress Monroe, Aug. 14. Mrs.

Jeff. Davis went north, last evening,
for a few days.

Gen. Miles has been appointed to a
colonelcy in the regular army, and as-

signed to the 40th Lnfantry. This
regiment is one of the many about to
be organized, and is to consist of col-
ored troops. It will be recruited im-
mediately. Agents are now in Wash-
ington, but have not vet accented the
appointments. This recognition of
uis services is not iiKeiy to render
necessary the removal from his posi-
tion as post commander here.

FROM CIXFIXXATI.
Cincinnati, August 16. Seventy-eigh- t

deaths from cholera were re-
ported yesterday. ' ,

Judge Wm. Lawrence was nomin-
ated, yesterday, Union candidate for
Congress, in the Fourth distriet.

8PORTIHO.
BrFFAf.o. Aug. 15. The city is

crowded with strangers to witness the
great ho.-s- e trot this P. M., between
Dexter and Patchen and Kolla, Gold
Dust and Scientific.

The Convention met again this A.
m. After the regular business a num-
ber of members at large were elected.

Buffalo, Aug. 16. It is estimated
that over ten thousand persons were
on the raoe track to-da- to witness
the race for a mammoth purse of
$4,750. The day was fine, and the
track iu good order. No remarkable
time was made, and the great race
between Dexter, Patchen and a horse
belonging to Mr. Doxey, of Kentucky,
called Holla Gold Dust. The race
terminated as eyerybody anticipated
it' would.

Dexter won in three straight heats
time,, 2:2712:29 and 2:23. Patchen

second.
The second1' race, for one thousand

dollars, was won by i New York horse,
Panic, driven by Dan. Mace, in three
straight heats time 2:3.1, 2:301 and
2:31. Silas Rich, second.

from Louisville.
Louisville, August 16. The Lou-

isville and Cumberland Nashville
Base Ball Clubs had a second match
here to-da- y, for the championship of
Kentucky and Tennessee.

i f. ' .Till


